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ILLUSTRATIVE MATERIAL

FOR

NATURE STUDY IN PRIMARY SCHOOLS

ABBREVIATIONS

Poems are marked with a * at the left.
Abbreviations following main entries in the lists of 'Books cited' and 'A few reference books for the teacher' refer to the libraries in which the books were consulted.

Call numbers are given for all books in the New York state library even though the edition differs from that described in the list. Books in the traveling libraries are marked 'Trav. lib.' followed by the number of the library and the book. Volume and page numbers are separated by a colon; e.g. 3:145 means vol. 3, p. 145. The following are the principal abbreviations used. Other abbreviations are self-explanatory.

Bost. Boston public library
Utica Utica public library

BOOKS CITED

This list includes only books to which reference has been made for special chapters and which are not elsewhere entered in full.

Alcott, Louisa May. Lulu's library. v. 1, S. Bost. 1893. Roberts $1. Utica

Bellamy, Blanche Wilder & Goodwin, M. W. *comp.* Open sesame; poetry for school days. v. 1, illus. O. Bost. 1891. Ginn 75c.


Burnett, Mrs Frances (Hodgson). *Giovanni and the other children who have made stories.* 193p. illus. O. N. Y. 1893. Scribner $1.50, Utica.


Child garden of story, song and play, Dec. 1892–Nov. 1895. v. 1-3, illus. O. Chie. 1892-95. Kindergarten literature co. $1 a year. 372.2 C43


De la Rame, Louisa. *Bimbi; stories for children.* 303p. illus. O. Phil. 1893. Lippincott $1.50.


Jackson, Mrs Helen (Hunt). *Bits of talk in verse and prose for young folks.* 244p. illus. S. Bost. 1875. Roberts $2.

--- *Cat stories: Letters from a cat; Mammy Tittleback and her family; The hunter cats of Connorloa.* 89+101+156p. illus. D. Bost. 1889. Roberts $2.

--- *Poems.* 266p. illus. D. Bost. 1892. Roberts $1.50. 811.49 J12


--- Cap. 823.89 K624J


--- Monthly.


Larcom, Lucy. *Poetical works.* 325p. illus. O. Bost. 1868-84. Houghton $1.50 (Household ed.)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Miller, <em>Mrs</em> Harriet (Mann). In nesting time; by Olive Thorne Miller.</td>
<td>Miller, Mrs Harriet (Mann)</td>
<td>275p. D. Bost. 1893</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Houghton $1.25.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monroe's new third reader. 224p. illus. D. Phil. 1883.</td>
<td>Monroe's new third reader</td>
<td>Cowperthwait</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pratt, Mara L. Little flower folks; or, Stories from flowerland for the home and school. 2v. illus. D. Bost. 1891.</td>
<td>Pratt, Mara L.</td>
<td>Educational publishing co. 60c.</td>
<td></td>
<td>60c.</td>
<td>$1.50.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St Nicholas; an illustrated magazine for young folks, Mar. 1886–May 1887. v. 13–14, illus. O. N. Y. 1886–87. Century co. $3 a year.</td>
<td>St Nicholas; an illustrated magazine for young folks, Mar. 1886–May 1887. v. 13–14, illus. O. N. Y. 1886–87. Century co. $3 a year.</td>
<td>Century co. $3 a year.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$0.51. Sa2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherman, Frank Dempster. Little folk lyrics. 140p. illus. O. Bost. 1897.</td>
<td>Sherman, Frank Dempster</td>
<td>Houghton $1.50.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$1.49.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Wesselhoeft, Lily F. Frowzle, the runaway. 312p. illus. D. Bost. 1895. Roberts $1.25.

—— Torpeanuts, the tomboy. 296p. illus. D. Bost. 1897. Roberts $1.25.


Wiltse, Sara E. Kindergarten stories and morning talks. 212p. D. Bost. 1890. Ginn 85c. 372.2 W711


**A FEW REFERENCE BOOKS FOR THE TEACHER**

**General**

Buckley, Arabella Burton. Fairyland of science. 244p. illus. D. N. Y. 1892. Appleton $1.50. Cap. 504 P2a

Gibson, William Hamilton. Sharp eyes; a rambler's calendar of 52 weeks among insects, birds and flowers. 322p. illus. O. N. Y. 1896. Harper $2.50. 504 P1a


Nature studies; Mother Nature's children, Mother Nature's helpers, etc. v. 1-date, illus. O. Chic. 1893-date. Western unitarian Sunday school soc. 75c. a year. Weekly.


Biology

Botany
Parsons, Mrs Frances Theodora. How to know the wild flowers; by Mrs William Starr Dana. New ed. enl. 373p. illus. O. N. Y. 1895. Scribner $1.75.

Geology
Clapp, Henry Lincoln. Thirty-six observation lessons on common minerals. 83p. S. Bost. 1890. Heath 30c. (Guides for science teaching, no. 15) E549.07 O9

Zoology
Buckley, Arabella Burton. Life and her children; glimpses of animal life from the amoeba to the insects. 312p. illus. D. N. Y. 1893. Appleton $1.50.
Morse, Edward Sylvester. First lessons in zoology. N. Y. American book co. 87c.

Birds
Grant, John B. Our common birds and how to know them. Ed. 4. 224p. illus. ob. T. N. Y. 1893. Scribner $1.50. 598.2 P1


INSECTS

Ballard, Mrs Julia P. Among the moths and butterflies. 237p. illus. O. N. Y. 1894. Putnam $1.50. 595.78 P0


ILLUSTRATIVE MATERIAL

Acorn, see Seed; Trees, Oak.

Animals

Kipling. Her Majesty's servants. (see his Jungle book. p. 263–303)
* Thaxter. Little Gustava. (see her Stories and poems for children. p. 119–20)

—— —— (see Poulsson. In the child's world. p. 329–50)

Wesselhoeft. Torpeanuts, the tomboy.

See also names of animals.

Ant
* A tragedy. (see Youth's companion, July 1893, 66 : 347)

Apple, see Flowers, Apple blossom; Trees, Apple.

April

Daisy's calendar. (see Youth's companion, Ap. 1891, 64 : 199)
* Jackson. April. (see her Poems. p. 135)

Arbutus, see Flowers, Arbutus.

Autumn
* About the fairies. (see Lovejoy. Nature in verse. p. 190–91)
* Alden. Lost: the summer. (see Lovejoy. Nature in verse. p. 188–89)
* Allingham. Robin Redbreast. (see Our children's songs. p. 60)
* Kimball. The flight of the birds. (see Morrison. Songs and rhymes for the little ones. p. 175–76)

See also Birds; Buds; Leaves, Autumn; November; October; Seasons; September; Trees; Wind.

Bear

How the bears helped one another. (see Richards. Four feet, two feet and no feet. p. 55–56)
Bees

Noel. Buz.
* Pendleton. Song of the bee. (see St Nicholas, Sep. 1887, 14: 845)

Birds

Beecher. Coming and going. (see Wiltse. Kindergarten stories and morning talks. p. 8-10)
Crane express. (see Poulsson. In the child's world. p. 14-16)
Miller. In nesting time.
One hundred happy birds. (see Youth's companion, June 1895, 69: 305)
The saucy bird. (see Richards. Four feet, two feet and no feet. p. 7-8)
* Spring meeting. (see Lovejoy. Nature in verse. p. 7-8)
Surgeon bird. (see Boston collection of kindergarten stories. p. 99-100)
Bobolink
* Bryant. Robert of Lincoln. (see his Library of poetry and song. p. 476-77)
—— (see Brackett & Eliot. Poetry for home and school. p. 113-15)
—— (see Johnson. Illustrated poems and songs for young people. p. 95-96)
—— (see Lovejoy. Nature in verse. p. 86-88)
—— (see Whittier. Child life. p. 73-76)
Cowbird
The saucy bird. (see Richards. Four feet, two feet and no feet. p. 7-8)
Crow
Aesop. The crow and the pitcher. (see Wiltse. Kindergarten stories and morning talks. p. 197-98)
Humming-bird
Mrs Humming-bird. (see Richards. Four feet, two feet and no feet. p. 104-5)
Stowe. Hum, the son of Buz. (see her Queer little people. p. 67-79)
Parrot
A queer conductor. (see Richards. Four feet, two feet and no feet. p. 47-48)
Pigeon
Dendy. The fantail pigeon. (see Poulsson. In the child's world. p. 76-79)
Thaxter. The constant dove. (see her *Stories and poems for children*. p. 125-26)

—— —— (see Poulsson. *In the child's world*. p. 80)

**Robin**

* Larcom. Sir Robin. (see her *Poetical works*. p. 126-27)

Richards. The lazy robin. (see *Youth's companion*, July 1892, 65: 301)

Spring in the apple tree. (see Strong. *All the year round: Spring*. p. 63-66)

Stowe. History of Tip-Top. (see her *Queer little people*. p. 26-38)

* Thaxter. In the lilac bush. (see her *Stories and poems for children*. p. 237-38)

* —— Robin. (see Lovejoy. *Nature in verse*. p. 82-83)

* —— The scarecrow. (see her *Stories and poems for children*. p. 151-52)

**Sandpiper**

* Thaxter. The sandpiper. (see her *Stories and poems for children*. p. 113-14)

—— —— (see Bellamy & Goodwin. *Open sesame*. 1: 107-8)

—— —— (see Cyr. *Children's third reader*. p. 242-43)

—— —— (see Our children's songs. p. 117)

—— —— (see Whittier. *Child life*. p. 67-68)

**Stork**

The story of the storks. (see Monroe's second reader. p. 142-46)

**Thrush**

* Larcom. The brown thrush. (see Skinner. *Arbor day manual*. p. 60)

—— —— (see Whittier. *Child life*. p. 70)

**Birds' nests**

Bramble bush and the lambs. (see *Boston collection of kindergarten stories*. p. 40-41)

—— —— (see Wiltse. *Kindergarten stories and morning talks*. p. 4-5)

Nest in the mail box. (see Richards. *Four feet, two feet and no feet*. p. 39-41)

The new nest. (see Richards. *Four feet, two feet and no feet*. p. 169-71)

* Thaxter. The scarecrow. (see her *Stories and poems for children*. p. 151-52)

—— —— (see Poulsson. *In the child's world*. p. 296-97)
Blackberry

Thaxter. The blackberry bush. (see her *Stories and poems for children*. p. 44-47)

Bobolink, see Birds, Bobolink.

Bramble bush

Bramble bush and the lambs. (see *Boston collection of kindergarten stories*. p. 40-41)

Brook

Congdon. Merry Brook. (see *Child garden*, May 1894, 2:182-84)

* Larcom. The rivulet. (see her *Poetical works*. p. 134)

* Riley. The brook song. (see his *Old fashioned roses*. p. 78-79)

Buds

Jarvis. The baby bud's winter clothes. (see Poulsson. *In the child's world*. p. 47)

Little old woman who lived in a tree. (see *Child garden*, Sep. 1893, 1:290-92)

Burdock

Greene. The burdock. (see *Kitchen garden*, July '1896, p. 4-6)

* What the burdock was good for. (see Lovejoy. *Nature in verse*. p. 122-24)

Buttercup, see Flowers, *Buttercup*.

Cabbage

Bumstead. Tommy's cabbage. (see *Youth's companion*, May 1889, 62:247)

Calla, see Flowers, *Calla*.

Canterbury bell, see Flowers, *Canterbury bell*.

Cat

Brent. A fair exchange. (see *Youth's companion*, June 1895, 69:293)

Carleton. In the willow tree. (see *Youth's companion*, June 1888, 61:307)

Cat learns to dance. (see Richards. *Four feet, two feet and no feet*. p. 13-14)

Champney. Cooperative kitten raising. (see *Outlook*, Feb. 1897, 55:471)
Jackson. Cat stories.
— Christmas tree for cats. (see her *Bits of talk for young folks.* p. 18–37)
Lockwood. Sport and the kittens. (see *Harper's third reader.* p. 16–19)
Prince. The pussy that slept in the hay. (see *Youth's companion,* Aug. 1891, 64: 433)
Wiggin. Mrs Chinchilla. (see Wiggin & Smith. *Story hour.* p. 139–45)

**Caterpillar**

Fleming. The life of a silkworm. (see Poulsson. *In the child's world.* p. 434–38)
Gatty. A lesson of faith; adapted. (see *Boston collection of kindergarten stories.* p. 107–10)

**Chestnut, see Trees, Chestnut.**

**Clouds**

* Shelley. The cloud. (see Bryant. *Library of poetry and song.* p. 822)
* Sherman. Clouds. (see his *Little folk lyrics.* p. 79–80)

**Clover, see Flowers, Clover.**

**Corn**

Phillips. Three little sisters. (see *Child garden,* Sep. 1893, 1: 316–18)
See also Popcorn.

**Cow**

Pearce. Teddy's lesson. (see *Youth's companion,* Mar. 1895, 69: 145)
Poulsson. Rhyme of the bowl of milk. (see *Outlook,* May 1897, 56: 186)

**Cowbird, see Birds, Cowbird.**

**Cowslip, see Flowers, Cowslip.**

**Crocus, see Flowers, Crocus.**

**Crow, see Birds, Crow.**

**Daffodil, see Flowers, Daffodil.**

**Daisy, see Flowers, Daisy.**
Dandelion, see Flowers, Dandelion.

December

* The beginning. (see Youth's companion, Dec. 1896, 70:677)

Dog

Brodie. Rough, the terrier.
De la Ramé. Moufflou. (see her Bimbi. p.93-123)
Dog who rang for his dinner. (see Monroe's second reader. p.123-26)
Ewing. Benjy in Beastland; adapted. (see Wiggin & Smith. Story hour. p.72-82)
Lippincott. The dog-boy and the boy-dog. (see Barnes' third reader. p.49-58)
Lockwood. Sport and the kittens. (see Harper's third reader. p.16-19)
— adapted. (see Wiggin & Smith. Story hour. p.59-71)
St Bernard dogs. (see Child garden, Feb. 1895, 3:66-69)
Saunders. Beautiful Joe.
Stowe. Our dogs. (see her Queer little people. p.91-140)
Tiddledywinks. (see Youth's companion, Oct. 1895, 69:519)
Tip and Rollo. (see Youth's companion, Ap. 1886, 59:135)
Wesselhoeft. Frowzle the runaway.
Wiggin. Dickey Smiley's birthday. (see Wiggin & Smith. Story hour. p.38-51)

Duck

Andersen. The ugly duckling. (see his Wonder stories. p.30-41)
Richards. How two looked at a shower. (see Youth's companion, Aug. 1887, 60:339)

Easter lily, see Flowers, Easter lily.

Earthworm

Saulsbury. Squirmy, the earthworm. (see Child garden, July 1895, 3:242-45)
Elephant

Frenzeney. Old Soup, the elephant. (see Barnes' third reader. p. 73-78)
Kipling. Toomai of the elephants. (see his Jungle book. p. 217-61)

Fir, see Trees, Fir.

Fish

Discontented fishers. (see Harper's third reader. p. 225-28)
La Fontaine. The three gold fishers. (see Boston collection of kindergarten stories. p. 20-22)
Poulsson. The minnow's adventure. (see her In the child's world. p. 242-47)

Flax

Andersen. The flax (see his Wonder stories. p. 488-92)
—— —— (see Poulsson. In the child's world. p. 426-32)

Flowers

Apple blossom

Andersen. There's a difference. (see his Stories and tales. p. 225-28)
Boyle. How the apple blossom came back. (see Outlook, May 1897, 56:277)
Brush. Lady Pinkblow's slippers. (see Youth's companion, May 1892, 65:261)
* Bryant. The planting of the apple tree. (see his Library of poetry and song. p. 457-58)
—— —— (see Johnson. Illustrated poems and songs for young people. p. 126-27)
—— —— (see Skinner. Arbor day manual. p. 19-20)
* Dayre. Apple blossoms. (see Youth's companion, May 1890, 63:283)
* Dodge. Blossom snow. (see her Along the way. p. 100)
* When the apple blossoms stir. (see Pratt. Little flower folks. 1:94-95)

See also Trees, Apple.

Arbutus

Belknap. Indian legend of the arbutus. (see Poulsson. In the child's world. p. 375-77)
Buttercup
* Jewett. Discontent. (see Johnson. Illustrated poems and songs for young people. p. 100-1)
      — — — (see Lovejoy. Nature in verse. p. 128-29)
      — — — (see Pratt. Little flower folks. i:114-15)
      — — — (see Skinner. Arbor day manual. p. 141)

Calla

Canterbury bell
Branch. Canterbury bells. (see Youth's companion, July 1887, 60: 327)

Clover
* Larcom. Pussy Clover. (see her Poetical works. p. 136-37)
* Rice. Under the snow. (see St Nicholas, Sep. 1886, 13: 815)

Cowslip
* Swett. Cowslips. (see St Nicholas, Ap. 1887, 14: 417)
Wiltse. Story of a cowslip. (see Boston collection of kindergarden stories. p. 45-47)

Crocus

Daffodil
* Pratt. Daffy-down-dilly. (see Youth's companion, Mar. 1890, 63: 167)
      — — — (see Johnson. Illustrated poems and songs for young people. p. 90-91)
      — — — (see Our children's songs. p. 70-71)
      — — — (see Skinner. Arbor day manual. p. 146)

Daisy
Andersen. The daisy. (see his Wonder stories. p. 393-97)
Branch. What are daisies good for? (see Youth's companion, June 1893, 66: 321)
* Penniman. The wild flowers. (see St Nicholas, June 1886, 13: 603)
* Sherman. Daisies. (see his Little folk lyrics. p. 19)
Stowe. Daisy's first winter. (see Cyr. Children's third reader. p. 218-27)
* Thomas. The day's eye. (see her In the young world. p. 36)
Dandelion
Andersen. There's a difference. (see his Stories and tales p. 225-28)
Legend of the dandelion. (see Strong. All the year round: Spring. p. 52-53)
McDowell. The dandelion's birthday. (see Child garden, May 1893, 1:162-64)
Poulsson. How West Wind helped Dandelion. (see her In the child's world. p. 65-69)

Easter lily
Chapin. The Easter lily. (see Child garden, Mar. 1894, 2:121-23)

Four o'clock
* Dayre. The reason. (see Youth's companion, June 1886, 59:243)

Goldenrod
* Sherman. Goldenrod. (see his Little folk lyrics. p. 22)

Hepatica
* Pratt. Hepatica. (see Strong. All the year round: Spring. p. 42)

Morning-glory
The morning-glories and what happened to them. (see Child garden, July 1894, 2:251-54)

Pansy
* Dowd. A queer little woman. (see Youth's companion, June 1888, 61:283)

Pea-blossom
Andersen. Five out of one shell. (see his Stories and tales. p. 52-55)
—— ——— (see Poulsson. In the child's world. p. 53-57)
—— ——— (see Strong. All the year round: Spring. p. 22-26)
—— ——— (see Wiltse. Kindergarten stories and morning talks. p. 146-49)

Pussy willow
* Pussy willow. (see Pratt. Little flower folks. 1:110)

Rose
Andersen. Which was the happiest? (see his Stories and tales. p. 466-70)
The Christmas rose. (see Pratt. Little flower folks. 2:44-46)
De la Ramé. The ambitious rose-tree. (see her Bimbi. p. 76-92)
The discontented rose. (see Youth's companion, June 1885, 58: 235)
Watkins. Story of a rose. (see Outlook, June 1897, 56: 469–71)

Snowdrop
* Dana. The first snowdrop. (see Lovejoy. Nature in verse. p. 38)

Sunflower
* Thaxter. The double sunflower. (see her Stories and poems for children. p. 181–83)

Sweet pea
Stansbury. A true make-believe story. (see Youth's companion Mar. 1891, 64: 141)

Violet
* Larcom. Calling the violet. (see her Poetical works. p. 128–29)
Smith. The maple leaf and the violet. (see Wiggin & Smith. Story hour. p. 133–38)

Windflower
* Larcom. The windflower. (see her Poetical works. p. 124)
See also Garden.

Fly
* The fly. (see Our children's songs. p. 27)

Four o'clock, see Flowers, Four o'clock.

Fox
Mr Reynard and Mrs Goose. (see Youth's companion, Ap. 1890, 63: 199)

Frog
Alcott. The three frogs. (see her Lulu's library. 1: 223–41)

Frost
* Gould. The frost. (see Bryant. Library of poetry and song. p. 96–97)
—— —— (see Johnson. Illustrated poems and songs for young people. p. 141–42)
—— —— (see Morrison. Songs and rhymes for the little ones. p. 191–92)
—— —— (see Whittier. Child life. p. 149–50)
* Sad tale. (see Youth's companion, Feb. 1895, 69: 69)
Story for Willie Winkle. (see Wiltse. Kindergarten stories and morning talks. p. 110-12)

* Thaxter. Jack Frost. (see her Stories and poems for children. p. 165-67)

Garden

Branch. Canterbury bells. (see Youth’s companion, July 1887, 60:32)

Thaxter. Peggy’s garden and what grew therein. (see her Stories and poems for children. p. 72-96)

Goat

Wise Snowdrop and silly Billy. (see Richards. Four feet, two feet, and no feet. p. 262-63)

Goldenrod, see Flowers, Goldenrod.

Goose

Cameron. All about a goose that wanted to be a turkey. (see Youth’s companion, Mar. 1889, 62:123)

Mr Reynard and Mrs Goose. (see Youth’s companion, Ap. 1890, 63:199)

Old Prob. (see Youth’s companion, Sep. 1889, 62:439)

Grain

Himes. How the indians helped. (see Child garden, Oct. 1894, 2:346-47)

Grass

* Larcom. Red-top and timothy. (see her Poetical works. p. 125)

* Roberts. Voice of the grass. (see Bryant. Library of poetry and song. p. 465)

—— —— (see Lovejoy. Nature in verse. p. 22-23)

—— —— (see Skinner. Arbor day manual. p. 38)

Grasshopper

* Grasshopper. (see Youth’s companion, July 1893, 66:347)

Hare

Wiggin. Hare and the tortoise. (see Child garden, Mar. 1895, 3:107-9)

Hawthorn, see Trees, Hawthorn.
Hen

Alcott. Cockyloo. (see her Lulu's library. 1:95–108)
Brent. A fair exchange. (see Youth's companion, June 1895, 69:293)
Fox. Making the best of it. (see Outlook, Feb. 1897, 55:623)
McDowell. Little Topknot Speckle's lesson. (see Child garden, June 1893, 1:194–97)
Poulsson. The story of Speckle. (see her In the child's world, p. 337-43)
Richards. How two looked at a shower. (see Youth's companion, Aug. 1887, 60:339)
Southey. The little rooster. (see Boston collection of kindergarten stories. p. 15–18)

Hepatica, see Flowers, Hepatica.

Horse

Bumstead. How Jet started west. (see Youth's companion, Sep. 1891, 64:501)
Carter. A wise old horse. (see Poulsson. In the child's world. p. 151–54)
Sewell. Black Beauty.
Wise old Dobbin. (see Boston collection of kindergarten stories. p. 77–80)

Humming-bird, see Birds, Humming-bird.

Insects, see names of insects.

June

* Daisy's calendar. (see Youth's companion, June 1891, 64:353)
* June. (see Youth's companion, June 1888, 61:295)
* June. (see Youth's companion, June 1895, 69:305)

Leaves

Smith. The maple-leaf and the violet. (see Wiggin & Smith, Story hour. p. 133–38)

Autumn

* Autumn leaves. (see Harper's third reader. p. 20–21)
—— (see Lovejoy. Nature in verse. p. 203–4)
Beecher. The anxious leaf. (see Skinner. *Arbor day manual*. p. 52)
--- --- (see Wiltse. *Kindergarten stories and morning talks*. p. 34–35)

--- --- (see Pratt. *Little flower folks*. 1: 16–17)
--- --- (see Skinner. *Arbor day manual*. p. 198)

* Sherman. Leaves at play. (see his *Little folk lyrics*. p. 81)

Lion

Aesop. The lion and the mouse. (see Wiltse. *Kindergarten stories and morning talks*. p. 43–45)


Maple, see Trees, Maple.

March

* Daisy's calendar. (see *Youth's companion*, Mar. 1891, 64: 141)
* Dickinson. To March. (see her *Poems*. p. 106–7)
* Larcom. March. (see her *Poetical works*. p. 124)
* Thaxter. March. (see her *Stories and poems for children*. p. 155)

May

* Dowd. Party gowns. (see *Youth's companion*, May 1893, 66: 231)
--- Seeing May. (see *Youth's companion*, May 1894, 68: 209)
* Lippman. May. (see *Youth's companion*, May 1885, 58: 187)
* May. (see Strong. *All the year round: Spring*. p. 34)
May's greeting. (see *Youth's companion*, Ap. 1896, 70: 233)
* Pratt. A May song. (see Skinner. *Arbor day manual*. p. 368)
* Richards. Blossom time. (see *St Nicholas*, May 1886, 13: 518)
--- May song. (see *St Nicholas*, May 1886, 13: 492–93)

Meadow

--- --- (see Morrison. *Songs and rhymes for the little ones*. p. 93–96)
--- --- (see Whittier. *Child life*. p. 51–54)
--- --- (see *Youth's companion*, July 1892, 65: 371)
Mistletoe

The oak and the mistletoe seed. (see Pratt. *Little flower folks.* 2:82-84)

Moon

* MacDonald. The wind and the moon. (see Brackett & Eliot. *Poetry for home and school.* p. 30-31)
* The moon's lullaby. (see *Harper's third reader.* p. 39-40)

Morning

* Longfellow. Daybreak. (see Bryant. *Library of poetry and song.* p. 408)
* Stevenson. Night and day. (see his *Child's garden of verses.* p. 75-77)

Morning-glory, *see* Flowers, *Morning-glory.*

Mouse

Aesop. The lion and the mouse. (see Wiltse. *Kindergarten stories and morning talks.* p. 43-45)
The wise old mouse. (see Richards. *Four feet, two feet and no feet.* p. 36-37)

Night

* Stevenson. Night and day. (see his *Child's garden of verses.* p. 75-77)

November

* Dowd. November. (see *Youth's companion,* Nov. 1887, 60:515)

Nut, *see* Seed; *Trees.*

Oak, *see* Trees, *Oak.*

October

* Daisy's calendar. (see *Youth's companion,* Oct. 1891, 64:537)
* Hartley. October. (see *St Nicholas,* Oct. 1886, 13:890)
* Jackson. October's bright blue weather. (see her *Poems.* p. 254-55)
  — — (see Lovejoy. *Nature in verse.* p. 206-7)
* Our visitor. (see *Youth's companion,* Oct. 1893, 66:497)

Orange

Price. Benno's orange rolling. (see *Youth's companion,* Jan. 1895, 69:57)
Pansy, see Flowers, Pansy.

Pea-blossom, see Flowers, Pea-blossom.

Pig
   The story Hazel likes.  (see Youth's companion, Mar. 1890, 63:167)

Parrot, see Birds, Parrot.

Pigeon, see Birds, Pigeon.

Pop-corn
   * Pop-corn.  (see Youth's companion, Jan. 1895, 69:45)

Pumpkin
   The two pumpkins.  (see Youth's companion, Nov. 1893, 66:617)

Pussy willow, see Flowers, Pussy willow.

Rabbit
   Thomas. In a snowdrift.  (see Youth's companion, Jan. 1895, 69:57)

Rain
   * April showers.  (see Youth's companion, Ap. 1895, 69:197)
   * Butts. Summer rain.  (see Outlook, Aug. 1897, 56:1060)
   * Larcom. Shower and flower.  (see her Poetical works. p.129-30)
   * Longfellow. Rain in summer.  (see Bryant. *Library of poetry
     and song. p.428-29)
   * Mischief.  (see Youth's companion, Ap. 1891, 64:233)
   * Sherman. The rain harp.  (see his Little folk lyrics. p.104-5)
   * Wells. The rain.  (see Johnson. Illustrated poems and songs for
     young people. p.104-5)
   See also Water.

Rat
   Beard. The lazy rat.  (see Barnes' second reader. p.130-38)

Robin, see Birds, Robin.

Rose, see Flowers, Rose.

Sandpiper, see Birds, Sandpiper.

Seal
   Kipling. The white seal.  (see his Jungle book. p.137-71)
Seasons

  — — — (see Lovejoy. Nature in verse. p. 89-90)
  — — — (see Skinner. Arbor day manual. p. 33-34)

Andersen. Story of the year. (see his Stories and tales. p. 126-34)
  See also Autumn; Spring; Summer; Winter.

Seeds

* Benham. Little brown seed in the furrow. (see Pratt. Little flower folks. 1: 50)
  — — — (see Skinner. Arbor day manual. p. 67)


Morley. Seed babies.
  Only an acorn after all. (see Harper's third reader. p. 63-66)
  — — — (see Skinner. Arbor day manual. p. 207)

Poulsson. How West Wind helped Dandelion. (see her In the child's world. p. 65-69)

* The story of a seed. (see Youth's companion, June 1891, 64: 339)

* Thaxter. Poppy seed. (see her Stories and poems for children. p. 239-41)

September

* Jackson. September. (see her Poems. p. 206-7)
  — — — (see Bellamy & Goodwin. Open sesame. 1: 100)

Sheep

The black sheep. (see Richards. Four feet, two feet and no feet. p. 142-43)

The bramble bush and the lambs. (see Boston collection of kindergarten stories. p. 40-41)
  — — — (see Wiltse. Kindergarten stories and morning talks. p. 4-5)

Coryell. The sheep and the sea gull. (see Youth's companion, July 1889, 62 : 367)

Smut. (see Youth's companion, Nov. 1888, 61 : 555)

* Thaxter. The blind lamb. (see her Stories and poems for children. p. 144-48)

Snow

* Benjamin. Snowflakes. (see Outlook, Feb. 1897, 55 : 573)
Flynn. While the earth slept. (see Child garden, Jan. 1893, 1:57-60)

* The shearers. (see Youth's companion, Jan. 1893, 66:37)
* Sherman. Snow song. (see his Little folk lyrics. p.100-3)
* — The snow weaver. (see his Little folk lyrics. p.124-25)
* A snow frolic. (see Youth's companion, Nov. 1895, 69:601)

Snowdrop, see Flowers, Snowdrop.

Spider

* Cobweb made to order. (see Our children's songs. p.34-35)
  How a foolish prince learned a lesson. (see Harper's third reader. p.149-51)

Spring

* Almost time. (see Lovejoy. Nature in verse. p.62)
* Dowd. Party gowns. (see Youth's companion, May 1893, 66:231)
  — Seeing May. (see Youth's companion, May 1894, 68:209)
* Ingelow. Seven times four. (see Lovejoy. Nature in verse, p.60-61)
* Larcom. Gowns of gossamer. (see her Poetical works. p.127-28)
* Laughing chorus. (see Lovejoy. Nature in verse. p.36-37)
  — (see Strong. All the year round: Spring. p.27-28)
* Ledyard. Coming. (see Morrison. Songs and rhymes for the little ones. p.73-74)
* — Nature's feast. (see Youth's companion, Aug. 1890, 63:435)
  Richards. What was her name? (see Youth's companion, May, 1889, 62:259)
* Thaxter. April and May. (see her Stories and poems for children p.168-70)
* — March. (see her Stories and poems for children. p.155)
* — A song of spring. (see St Nicholas, Ap. 1887, 14:445)
* — Spring. (see her Stories and poems for children. p.114-15)
  — — (see Brackett & Eliot. Poetry for home and school. p.23-24)
  — — (see Skinner. Arbor day manual. p.177)

See also April; Buds; Flowers; March; May; Rain; Seasons; Seeds; Wind.
NATURE STUDY IN PRIMARY SCHOOLS

Squirrel

Dendy. The thrifty squirrels. (see Poulsson. *In the child's world.* p. 101-4)
A squirrel story. (see *Child garden*, Nov. 1895, 3: 371-73)
Stowe. The squirrels that live in a house. (see her *Queer little people.* p. 57-66)
— — (see Cyr. *Children's third reader.* p. 232-40)

Stork, see Birds, Stork.

Strawberry

Little Strawberry blossom. (see Cyr. *Children's third reader.* p. 5~10)
* Trowbridge. Strawberries. (see Johnson. *Illustrated poems and songs for young people.* p. 107-8)

Summer

* Bryant. Gladness of nature. (see Skinner. *Arbor day manual.* p. 147-240)
— — (see Whittier. *Child life.* p 103-5)
— — (see Skinner. *Arbor day manual.* p. 101)
* — Summer lullaby. (see Lovejoy. *Nature in verse.* p. 177-78)
* Dowd. Daisytown gossip. (see *Youth's companion*, June 1887, 60: 271)
— — A song of summer. (see *St Nicholas*, July 1886, 13: 671)
* Ingelow. Seven times one. (see Bellamy & Goodwin. *Open sesame.* 1: 64-65)
— — (see Brackett & Eliot. *Poetry for home and school.* p. 7-8)
— — (see Johnson. *Illustrated poems and songs for young people.* p. 59-60)
— — (see Lovejoy. *Nature in verse.* p. 68-69)
— — (see *Our children's songs.* p. 70)
— — (see Whittier. *Child life.* p. 43-44)
* Larcom. Red-top and timothy. (see her *Poetical works.* p. 125)
* Ledyard. Coming. (see Morrison. *Songs and rhymes for the little ones.* p. 73-74)
* Riley. South wind and the sun. (see his *Old fashioned roses.* p. 37-43)
* Sherman. In the meadow. (see his *Little folk lyrics.* p. 42-43)
* Summer day. (see Lovejoy. *Nature in verse.* p. 112–13)
  
  See also Brook; Flowers; Grain; Grass; Grasshopper; June; Meadow; Seasons, Wind, etc.

**Sun**

Aesop. North wind and the sun. (see *Boston collection of kindergarten stories.* p. 56–57)

— — (see Poulsson. *In the child's world.* p. 396–98)

— — (see Wiltse. *Kindergarten stories and morning talks.* p. 156–57)

* Larcom. If I were a sunbeam. (see her *Poems.* p. 156)


* Riley. South wind and the sun. (see his *Old fashioned roses.* p. 37–43)

* Stevenson. Summer sun. (see his *Chila's garden of verses.* p. 81–82)

**Sunflower, see Flowers, Sunflower.**

**Swan**

Andersen. The ugly duckling. (see his *Wonder stories.* p. 30–41)

**Sweet pea, see Flowers, Sweet pea.**

**Thrush, see Birds, Thrush.**

**Toad**

* Two little toads. (see *Youth's companion,* June 1890, 63:351)

**Tomato**

Brent. A tomato story. (see *Youth's companion,* June 1894, 68:269)

**Tortoise**

Wiggin. The hare and the tortoise. (see *Child garden,* Mar. 1897, 3:107–9)

**Trees**

* Bjornson. The tree. (see Johnson. *Illustrated poems and songs for young people.* p. 127)


— — (see *Our children's songs.* p. 68)

— — (see Poulsson. *In the child's world.* p. 259)

— — (see Pratt. *Little flower folks.* 2:67)

— — (see Skinner. *Arbor day manual.* p. 176)

— — (see Whittier. *Child life.* p. 61)
**Apple**
Boyle. How the apple-blossom came back. (see Outlook, May 1897, 56:277)

* Bryant. The planting of the apple tree. (see his Library of poetry and song. p. 457–58)
— — (see Johnson. Illustrated poems and songs for young people. p. 126–27)
— — (see Skinner. Arbor day manual. p. 19–20)
Little old woman who lived in a tree. (see Child garden, Sep. 1893, 1:290–92)
See also Flowers, Apple blossom.

**Chestnut**
Chestnut and acorn. (see Harper’s third reader. p. 63–66)
— — (see Skinner. Arbor day manual. p. 207)
Towne. The chestnut boys. (see Poulsson. In the child’s world. p. 49–50)

**Fir**
Andersen. The fir tree. (see his Wonder stories. p. 46–54)
Smith. Story of the forest. (see Wiggin & Smith. Story hour. p. 146–55)

**Hawthorn**
Burnett. The quite true story of an old hawthorn tree. (see her Giovanni and the other children. p. 176–93)

**Maple**
Peck. Nat’s maple sugar cure. (see Youth’s companion, May 1888, 61:247)

**Oak**
Andersen. The old oak tree’s last dream. (see his Stories and tales. p. 334–39)
— — (see Pratt. Little flower folks. 2:68–71)
— — (see Skinner. Arbor day manual. p. 131–34)
Oak and the mistletoe seed. (see Pratt. Little flower folks. 2:82–84)
Only an acorn after all. (see Harper’s third reader. p. 63–66)
— — (see Skinner. Arbor day manual. p. 207)

**Turkey**
Cameron. All about a goose that wanted to be a turkey. (see Youth’s companion, Mar. 1889, 62:123)
Marguerite’s turkeys. (see Child garden, Nov. 1895, 3:354–55)
Vine
Dayre. The proud vine. (see Youth's companion, July 1888, 61:355)

Violet, see Flowers, Violet.

Water
Alcott. The fairy spring. (see Cyr. Children's third reader. p. 184–202)
Chapin. What the water did. (see Child garden, Sep. 1893, 1:304–7)
The impatient water. (see Monroe's new third reader. p. 135–38)
Wheelock. How the mill-wheel was turned. (see Harper's third reader. p. 21–26)
Wiggin. Aqua; or, The water baby. (see Wiggin & Smith. Story hour. p. 52–58)

Wheat
Burnett. The proud little grain of wheat. (see her Little Saint Elizabeth. p. 101–22)

Wind
Aesop. North wind and the sun. (see Boston collection of kindergarten stories. p. 56–57)
— — — (see Poulsson. In the child's world. p. 396–98)
— — — (see Wiltse. Kindergarten stories and morning talks. p. 156–57)
* A busy day. (see Youth's companion, Mar. 1895, 69:121)
* Butts. Winter night. (see Outlook, Feb. 1897, 55:623)
* Finding fault. (see Youth's companion, Oct. 1894, 68:465)
* Howitt. The wind in a frolic. (see Brackett & Eliot. Poetry for home and school. p. 60–61)
* Lesson in politeness. (see Youth's companion, Mar. 1891, 64:141)
* MacDonald. The wind and the moon. (see Brackett & Eliot. Poetry for home and school. p. 30–31)
McRoy. The story of a breeze. (see Poulsson. In the child's world. p. 390–92)
North wind and the ship. (see Cyr. Children's third reader. p. 20–24)
* Pratt. The weaver wind. (see Youth's companion, Jan. 1895, 69:57)
* Riley. South wind and the sun. (see his *Old fashioned roses.* p. 37–43)

* Sherman. The four winds. (see his *Little folk lyrics.* p. 45)

* Stevenson. Wind. (see his *Child's garden of verses.* p. 29)

Story of Mr Wind. (see *Youth's companion,* Aug. 1893, 66:385)

**Winter**

* Bedtime. (see *Youth's companion,* Jan. 1895, 69:25)

* Butts. Winter night. (see *Outlook,* Feb. 1897, 55:623)

* Sherman. Hide-and-seek. (see his *Little folk lyrics.* p. 69)

— The snow weaver. (see his *Little folk lyrics.* p. 124–25)

* Thomas. Talking in their sleep. (see *Harper's third reader.* p. 28–29)

— (see *St Nicholas,* Nov. 1886, 14:40)

— (see Skinner. *Arbor day manual.* p. 34)

* — Winter woods. (see *Youth's companion,* Dec. 1895, 69:641)

* Waiting to grow. (see *Harper's third reader.* p. 47–48)

— (see Lovejoy. *Nature in verse.* p. 274–75)

— (see Skinner. *Arbor day manual.* p. 130)

* Winter. (see Johnson. *Illustrated poems and songs for young people.* p. 138–41)

— (see *Our children's songs.* p. 62)

* (see Whittier. *Child life.* p. 98–99)

*See also* December; Frost; Seasons; Snow; Wind.
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